Internet access: WLAN is available from Monday (Sept. 21) noon
through Friday (Sept. 25) evening, as follows
Net: SSID TU-KL_guest
open your browser, then enter
Username: stirap
Password: eethechuub
Copying: Most likely, a copy machine will be available at the registration desk.
Receipts: A receipt, confirming payment of the conference fee, will
be in your information package to be picked up at the registration
desk. In some cases, (early arrivals) your information package will
be waiting for you at your hotel.
Reimbursement: Speakers, who were promised support for travel,
please see the registration desk, have your travel documents copied, receive the reimbursement in cash and sign a paper, confirm
receipt of the funds.
AvH-Support: A few speakers are supported by the Alexander-von-Humboldt foundation. Those receive the funds in cash
through the ZAHLSTELLE of the TU, building nr. 47 (the circular
tower, 10th floor). The Zahlstelle is open weekdays 09:30 – 12:00.
It is best to get this action done on Tuesday before noon. You need
to bring your passport. Ask a STIRAP-helper to guide you to the
site.
Payment of fees: A few participants will pay their fees in cash
during the conference week. Please see the registration desk for
the transaction.
Lunch and dinner will be served in the “Mensa” (building nr. 30),
just across from the lecture halls and poster area. (Vegan food is
available)
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Arrival and departure at Kaiserslautern
Hauptbahnhof (main train station)
Most (but not all) trains from Mannheim arrive at platform 3
Most (but not all) trains from Saarbrücken arrive at platform 4

Arrival and departure

During the week on Campus

During the week on Campus

Monday afternoon and Tuesday morning: helpers dressed in a red
“STIRAP-shirt” will welcome you at platform 3. They will assist
you with the transfer to the hotels or to the campus.
For hotels B&B, Astra or “Zum deutschen Michel”: go to “Ausgang
city”. For B&B turn right, and walk a few hundred meters to the
hotel. For hotel Astra and “Zum dt. Michel” proceed straight ahead
(see map 1).

Other hotels: go to “Ausgang Zollamtstrasse“, turn right and look,
a few meters away, for the STIRAP-minibus and a STIRAP-helper
in the parking lot (Monday afternoon and Tuesday morning only).
Hotel Zollamt is also in walking distance: go to “Ausgang Zollamtstrasse“, turn right and reach the hotel (to your left) in about
9 minutes. You are welcome to request transportation with the
STIRAP-minibus.
Arrival Tuesday late morning:
The STIRAP-minibus will bring you to the conference site. A secure storage place for luggage is available. Check with the registration desk.
During the week:
We do have the STIRAP- minibus at our disposal for the entire
week. In case you need transportation, check with the registration
desk.

Departure on Friday:
The STIRAP-shuttle bus will leave for the train station from the
bus stop “Universität West” at 13:00 sharp. The STIRAP minibus is
also available for those who don´t need to rush. Check with the
registration desk and make a reservation.
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